
HI!!!!
Me in general:

How should I start...oh, yes, my name! So, my name is Jakub Bláha and I am 16 years old. I live in 
a village...let´s say...quite small (population around 50! :D ). I dont have siblings :(  ( or „ :D“? ). . I 
am studying at high school Gymnázium Karla Čapka in Dobříš. My favourite subjects at school 
are...erm...history and..and...that´s all, rest of the subject I.. just don´t mind. 
More about Me:

I am shy, my shyness (is it even a word? :D )is propably around 11/10, BUT sometimes I am funny, 
sometimes I am very social (depends on group of people I am in, and if I know them → new group 
→ shyness around ∞/10 :D). Erm...out of ideas to talk/write about...
THE END...oh, sorry, you are expecting my hobbies, right? OK...

My hobbies:
That will be quick. Gaming and stuff around PC (including games) and history (including game 
history). Sports, if I am NOT around PC, such as...floorball, football, table/tennis, but everything on
the amateur level (I was on football training...ONCE...so I suppose it doesn´t count :/ ). I like 
reading books as well... I prefer historical (E.M.Remarque, Colleen McCulough) or “adult fantasy“ 
novels (A.Sapkowski, G.R.R. Martin) or satire as „Look Who's Back“ written by Timur Vermes.

Now THE END (because of 200 words limit, which I already crossed, or „bye,bye international 
project :D ).

PHOOOOTOOOO TIMEEEEEEE:  

Me and my little pony...dog :D

Me "climbing" highest czech mountain,also pay attention
to those socks, yaay :D



Remember how I mentioned I like gaming? That´s my sweetie...I know, something is little bit old. 
That orange guy is my gaming buddy, we talk a lot...jut kidding, oranges can´t talk, or...no they 
can´t. Also, look at left monitor (" Real dark side of the force [Pope, if you don´t recognize him]. 
Ficitious dark side of the force ).

And that´s me, again. Yeah, I know... stupid, round face, I don ´t like myself either. If I look tired, 
that´s because I am... 4 hours in a plane on the way to Egypt (or 7 hours to Cape Verde) kinda... 
drains all of your energy. Why are planes soooooo small? 


